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LATEST SEWS.
, From East Tennessee. . i

The Knoxville Regsster of the 12th contains an in--

'

-'
' .'''' 1

r From the Wilmington Journal of Saturday.
r ConventionSalt.r essThe

On Monday next two important bodies are about
other atthe one at Richmond, the

KalcX The Confess of the Confederate States at

Bichmoml, the Convention of the State of North Oar- -

WeawStSc;il the attention of these bodies, espe-

cially the last named, to a matter which is rapidly
formidable proportions and assu-

ming
acquiring the most

character salt, v -

Salt wafselling here on the tenth of4as .
ApriI at

90 cents sack. What it is selling
the rate of 75 to per
for to-d- ay would be unsafe to state, since there is no

knowing what pointit may reach before sunset.- -

We it would be
There iscertainly no limit. suppose

stating the thing very mildl indeed, were we to .jay-- We would nut ,risen twenty-fol- d.that salt has
ture to say that it has not stopper rising. .

And ail this withVan hour's dru--e of. the bnney
ocean, which roars.-aroun- our coas for h frMj
miles. Is it not.ay little strange that it ?

i With "fair appliances and reasonable investment

of capital who doubts that salt could be made trom

sea water at a very reasonable cost ? A very consid-

erable portion of .the silt used throughout the world
water by evaporation. The saltis produced from sea

ofTnrks Island an4 of other points m the West Indies

if so made, and we see that as late as April last it

North Carolina State Convention.

. ',; ADJOURNED SESSION. (
First Day, Monday, Nov. 18, 1861.

The State Convention of North Carolina assembled
in the Capitol in this City, last Monday moruing, at
11 o'clock, and was called to orderly the President,
Hon. Weldon N. EdwanLs of Warren county.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Atkipson of the Presbyte- -
rian Churclu . . . ". ... '

The roll of members was. Called and the following
new members appeared and took their seats..

Messrs. R. A. Caldwell, of Rowan ; George Setzer,
' of Catawba ; D. Schenk, of Lincoln ; Jas Rryson, of

Cherokee, and Jas.ixon of Duplin.
Theie not being a quorum present; no business was

transacted, and after a few ca,lings of the roll, to sat-

isfy themselves of this fact, the Convention adjourned,
nan con, till 10 o'clock ow.

" For the State Journal.

State of North Carolina, 1 Sup'r Cmirt ofLaw,
' - AC . Currituck County Fall Term, a. d. 1861.
'JF The Grand Jurors for the County of Currituck re-

spectfully present, that, although conceived in spir---
it of justice and humanity, the law commonly known
as the Stay Law, passed at the 'late session of the
Legislature, is not only incapable of accomplishing
the ends designed by its framers, but is the fruitful
source of fraud and injustice ; that, instead of relieving
the poor soldier enlisted in his country's cause, it re-

ally oppresses him by preventing the collection of
debts due him at hme, upon which he relied for the,
support of his wife and children while he encountered
the hardshins and dangers of the field ; and that, in

: cavalry, who were headed by the notorious Jenkins, ,

aud numbered eight hundred. Eight ofour men ,

were killed and a considerable number were wounded v

and taken prisoners. The rebel loss is not known. 4.'
Ool. Z'egler'8 Fifth Virginia Regiment, on its arrival

fired, the town, the principal part is now ashes. The
rebel's left about an hour before the arrival of Col.
Ziegler. ' "

;
' V

Nrws From J Missouri. Rollay Mo., Nov. 11.
V. Geo. Price had fallen, back,, eight miles from Cass- -'
ville, near the State line, and was moving South. It
was believed to be reliably ascertained that his iwlicy
was to lead pur army on but not to fight it, simply ;

to keep a large force theref-s- o as to draw troops from"
the Mississippi Valley. The general belief in this
camp was that St. Louis would soon be in the hands
of the rebels from Columbus, Ky. , --

The ten missing men of General Fremont's body
guard, had returned to Springfield from Cassville.
They report General Price's force to be 30,000 strong,
with 30 pieces of artillery, 12 pieces of which had
just been received from Memphis,' whence other sup-
plies were being received, r t'

News from Hatteras Inlei the returning troops
their sufferings particulars of the loss of the
French Man-of-w- ar CatUalabria, dec. V

Baltimore, Nov. 1 1 . Capt. Dowell, of the Twen-
tieth Indiana Regiment, which returned to Fortress
Monroe from Hatteras, says that he found it almost
impossible to remain longer in' that narrow neck of

' laud, on account of loss of camp equipage and stores.
Although the men' have suffered severe privations, the.
number of the sick list is very small. All are now
comfortably quartered near Fortress Monroe.

Col. Hawkin's New York regiment will return . by
the next trip of the steamer. Those men have suffered
more severely in health than the Indiana regiment.
Over one hundred are on the sick list.

. Capt Dowell also briugs intelligence of the French
man of war Guitalabria near Beaufort. She was of
about 2,500 tons, and after Vaiuly endeavoring to ride
the gale, got aground on a shifting sandbar. Not-
withstanding the incessant exertions of her officers and
crew she had to be abandoned, and all hands, includiug
officers, soldiers and amen, were compelled to fiud
shelter on ttie shore, as best they could.

The vessel was afterwards boarded by a detachment,
by order of the' commanding officer, and blown up.
The reason of this proceeding was not known. It was
impossible for the wreckers to reach the vessel.

teresting summary of rebellion movement in East
Tennessee including the destruction of the Railroad
bridges. Vie condense a few items:
THE INCENDIARY PLOT OFJTHE EAST TENNESSEE UN- -

WW...--.;-- COLNITES. . ,.....'S...
The deep laid schemes to destroy the railroads in

East Tennessee on Friday night last, by an organiza-
tion of Lincolnite traitors, extending from Bristol to
the Georgia line, resulted in the burning of the fol-

lowing bridges:
The bridge over the Hiawassee river at Charleston

on the East Tennessee and Georgia railroad.
The bridjje over Lick creek, oa the E. T. and Va.

railroad.
The bridge over the Holaton river at Uuion on the

E. T. and Va. railroad. -

Two small bridges on the Chickamauga creek, on
the Western and Atlantic railroad.,

I

j ' The telegraph wires were cut at various places be-

tween Knoxville and Chattanooga, and Knoxville and
Bristol.

'. The bridge at Strawberry Plains was saved from
the torch of the vile incendiaries by the fearless cour-a- ge

of a poor man named James Keelan, who shot
one of the rascals in the act of applying the torch, and

' wounded another. The man whom he first shot is

since reported dead. (His name was Wm. Pickens,
son of the late State Senator from Green and 3 other
adjoining counties. 1?oor but faithful Keelan had one

hand cutoff by the ruffians, and was otherwise dan- - :

gerously wounded, but be is likely to recover. It is

said that his fidelity and courage has never been ex-

celled by amy man in any country, the days of the
revolution not excepted. A liberal subscription is in
progress for the benefit of himself and family.

Six of the incendiaries who burned the bridge over

Iiek Creek have been captured, and are now in prison
in Knoxville. They ought to. be sent to eternity with-

out judge or jury, their guilt being fully established.
It is rumored that large numbers of Union men are

arming and mustering in Blount and Sevier counties
to protect the bridge burners. Also that 1500 Lin-colni- tes

have taken the field in Bradley and Hamilton
' Ncounties.

'CAPTURE OF MESSRS. SLIDELL AND MASON.

Commodore Wilkes, U. S. Navy commanding the "
Federal war steamer San Jacinto, boarded. British
Steamer, at sea, and took off from her, Messrs. Slidell
and Mason, and Secretaries Eustis and McFarland,
who are all now in Fortress Moaroe. The news of
their capture was communicated by Gen. Wool from

the Fortress, to Gen. Huger at Norfolk. The ladies
and children of the Commissioners were allowed to

proceed to Europe and to take with them the valuable
papers and despatches.

Seward. A Memphis despatch of 16th, published
our exchanges, reports Seward to have expressed his

conviction that his government cannot succeed in this
war and that peace will be declared in ninety days,
( We think it doubtful.)

General. Hallack has been appointed commander, in

the Western Department, in the place of General Fre-

mont. "

The blockade on the Potomac continues effective

and the Northern journals complain of its disastrous

effects. '

. r V.

The following items are gleaned from the Baltimore

papers of the 12th :.

rn. T" -- J- - "T "f jfWHIM- - -

Columbus, Ky.,) during the first part of the day, but
tpivards the close they were overwhelmed by a supe-
rior force, and acknowledge a heavy loss ou their side.

.Generals McCiernard and Grant were in command,
and Cols. Logan and Foakes' regiments, lost heivily.
The Federals report Col. John V. Wright, of Tennes-
see, killed, and admit the loss on their side to be from
600 to 700 in killed, wounded and' missing.

There has been great rejoici ng throughout the North
over the Federal successes at Port Royal. A steamer
was momentarily expected at Annapolis, which would

'bring the details.

Important from Europe.
Prince Napoleon Reports in Favor of ihe Recognition

; of the Southern Confederacy Alarm in England
about the scarcity of Cotton Fremonilory Sy?tip-io- ms

of Recognition.
Paris Correspodence of the X. T. Herald, Nov. 2.

" Paris, Oct. 18. I was not mistaken in the infor-mati- on

I gave'you in my last, as to the favorable re-

port of Prince Napoleon had given to the Emperor
of what he conceived to be the chances ofsuccess of the
South. The fact is now uotoriouss and the language
he has held to more than oue of the Ministers here
niakes it evident that, in his belief, the Union is bro-

ken forever. It is easy to see that the government
journals have become more Southern in their views
since his return. The " Constitmionel," of this morn-iu- g-

inserts a letter fiom Manassas, flatly contradict-
ing all that has been . said about scarcity of food or
difficulties of any sort among the rebels. -

We are all watching with the most iutense interest
your military movements, and whatever may be the
view's of the Government, I am now mcre than ever,
satisfied that all popular feeling is,off the side ef the
Union. Prince Napoleon told his cousin that he did
not believe ' '

1. In the power of the Federal army to gain any
important victory over that of the Confederacy.

2. That, admitting the possibility of the fact, it
would on the morrow of victory be as far off its ob-

ject ' ' 'as before. '

3. That 'the whole Union, as comprised by the
Northr was a rope of sand. He gave his voice in fa--of

an early recognition of the South. I have not the
slightest hesitation in stating this, as I am sure my in-

formation is authentic. ',
The government is very uneasy about the harvest

returns and again Xl$$ again assurances are put forth
by its semi-offici- al ofgajigfthat no effort shall be want--

, ing to lower the preseniVxtrice of bread. It is its ap-
prehensions on thjjfacp'th at renders it so anxious
about the cotton spjpljr; the assurance of which it
sees only in a recgntion of the rebel States. . ; A
Complete understanding exists between England and
France on the subjecf' and disaster to the Union army
will be followed instanter by an acknowledgnent of
the South. Nay, ''am by no means sure that even a
victory and rout under the auspices of General McClel- -.

Ian would alter the matter.
The Orleans Princes have caused a great outcry in

Europe. The English press cannot . forgive them for
- sidiug with the Northern States iu the present strug-

gle. Such an example, it is felt, will have great moral
; effect on all Europe ; aud the secret, and uuderhanded,

the vile enemies of our glorious country spit out their
venom at those uoble Princes those unfortunate
young men, deserving of praise and commendation,
instead of the abuse that is showered upon them.

, Late Northern News. . - i

The following items " are condensed ' from the New
York, Herald of the 12th. ;

Important From Western Virginia. Gallipolis,
Ohio, Nov. 11. Guyandotte, Va. on the Ohio river, ;
thirty miles below here, was attacked last night by
600 rebels, and out of 150 Uuion troops stationed
there, only about fifty escaped; the rest were killed
or taken prisoners. The rebels both male and .female,
fired from their houses on our men.

Gallipolis, Ohio, Joy H. P. M. The steamer
" Empire City, has just arrived from Guyandotte.
The rebel portion of the inhabitants it appears, were
looking for the attack, and had a supper for the rebel
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Terms of the State JourriaT
Wc beg to remind our friends that our pnw

ductetl on the cash R3'stem. Tlie cash rn.,-
S'C"B--

i k nn Hr ill hv. TV t'itis ta.
1 J j

. Terms.
Semi Weekly, per annum...
Weekly.............v.,;.::;.......;.....3r.; 00

ttf Clubs, six copies......
Clubs of teii and upwards, each..;... I'l (if.

- 1 V;

Members of the ConventioxwCT
Cut. T 1 t. ,1 . t-- .
weme uouiuai, w-iu- t, vu muir uesKR, are rejf,,.,
mioriueu iufc we ciuiuoi continue 10 piac it j, '

ring the session, unless subscribed for. Tl
bars who are subscribers to our' paper

suniiusu tnai, lb is no irouoie locntnp1 . U'Ur p.lfK".

from their former post otnoes, and lay them on t
'

tables in the CapVtol. But they really are im

both of the t rouble and expense that we incur tli'cr

and which, on a moment's reflection, will, ro;vli!y

gest itself. During the last session, wc laid tla'jv,

on the desks of all the members who were snbstr
and crmtinued them also to their address atiiomp;.
out additional pay, in most instances; but ca.

afford to doit the present session the loss is too ?

and we therefore hope that all who desire to liu,
pl.iced on their desks, will leave their Orders ai

ofiice or hand them to our repirter, in writi:;. .

desk in the Commons Hall. "

The Holden and Graham ticket has WtQ

beaten. .. In seventy-seve- n counties heard fruiu

ally, up to 12 o'clock, Monday, the Rodman and Git"
ticket was'six thousand tivo hundred Lid fifteen t t

ahead. This is a complete " set down" to tlk. (;

Engineer of the Rolling Machine and ought

him his power in the State. He wrote a learned

ticle or twti against the Rodman ticket, gtuwltfl rj
cursed, and fretted and fumed, over the doinjs nf.;

Military Board, and piously enterwl hs prutwiaj:

the election of Guion. He " preferred Gov.'Eci'd's

Rodman 1" while Gov. Reid, one of the purest p's
on this broad earth, must have felt dishcrjorll v;',

declaration. He preferred ' Wooten to liohd! ir.

Wooten "knew the reason, and warmly' adv

Bond's election, and the electien of thewlnk''Il1-!:.-

ticket. His peculiar favorites,; Messrs. Br.'.wn v
Graham have been beaten, not so nuicli, if at

account of their anteceJeuts, as because ne II

advocated their election.-'.- , '.And' ihe fact that Mr:,

nam lias ianen so lar peiiinu an ine. others .n

patpliwork ticket of the Rolling Machine, ca:itit;;
ally be ascribed to no other cause. How he tit.k.

.." first put up for the State at large, but was .inr' l
. I 1. .. 1 e ti ' r. '.ueuuy iiiiowu over ooarui ror vvm. A. urauti;.--

Then Lewis Thompson w,as rdered from the t;
and John Pool was handed a chair and invited

aeat ; after, however, he had tacitly accepted an Sir- -

tation from us. Then Wm. A. Eaton Jr., of arti

received his walking papers, simply that our "Jixj-

guished friend, Gov. Bi agg, whose name, iu pr-
obands, is always a legion and tower of strength' ii
the people, might be made to contribute his iuiiiitn

to the anticipated; Hidden victory. Then, to c.L

plete things and make victory sure, Williua f

Taylor of Chatham and G. W. Candler of BiuUti

were politely bowed aside, and Alfred Gj
'Randolph, and A.- - S. Merrimon, of, Bunconile

rudely handel before the public gaze. But all tL1

tinkering availed nothing, and strange, to tell, the

pic killed the "people's ticket." ' '

At this mortify ing result, the machinery if
Rolling machine has become wdnderfujly durar.i

, Oil is scarce," the friction wheel. are all sma.fir
atoms-au- all the gudgeons are ou fire. Such of It;

wheels as do revolve squeal like a. Duplin cart, tK--.

ty years ago, when the use of grease was nnkn rj
nd which hadn't passed through a creek fur ti4f

ten miles aud h-- -- 's to pay generally, Gralac),

beaten and Holden's beaten, and Dick's
Turner's beaten, and every man whose (decti'fcjSj

Rolling Machine openly advocated is beaten, awU

ry man whose election the Rolling Machine ojipM

t elected ; and the people did all this and, woddcf;t

to tell ! defeated the people's ticket. ": . i
And now a word seriously may not be out off'

It is simply wicked and base to assert that "a t'fi

man was denied the e"mpty honor of a vte foie'?

tor." The ticket elected was composed "eq(iliy "l

original secessionists and old Union .men, so hip?
know ; and while it cannot be claimed, and .Vj

not claim it, as a triumph by the original

ists, we do claim it as a triumph over decep4-

fraud hvnorrisv and . demafofniism. and a dofi

victory for the principles set forth at the Lead of tM

ticket "Au Unremitting Prosecution of. the Wirr

The War to the Last Extremity. Coropltte lr

nendnnce Eternal Senaration from the North.
.

Ia

fine, we consider it a gfeat and decisive victory

amah who once proclaimei through hispapfy1

he "could kill and make alive." Let the

North Carolina stand to their arms, and uevcr k$
the prjciples represented by the members, elect of

first Electoral GJIege of the Old North State,

the New. Confederacy.' '

..I

The Maryland Legislature stands 58 for the V'
to six for Secession. A special session of the ify'

legislation of last spring and place the State

square upothe Uuion platform. ,; ir l

i The news from Kentucky aud Missouri $T f
means discouraging. The present position (

,

armyin both States iromises favorable reaiilts

early day. , ..

(

.
The news of the bombardment of Port Royal

,u ICIlfCU 111. OSMIUgkOU Oil

created the utmost enthusiasm.
Hi.

Electiow. Ashe's majority in the Skvesx8

trict is 81.' 4 Davidson eloctcd iu the Tisth. J

could be brought here ana soia, sac auunyw iu
90 cents per sack of .nearly four bushelsemg not

over 20 cents a bushel." We question if e salt cost ,

more than half that where made. Professor Thomas-se- y

is confident that salfccan be produced on this coast J

after the process shall have got into full operation at
6 cents per bushel, r ' ,',"'.

It is admitted that there would be immense profits
realized from the making of salt at rates i nconcei vably

lower than those whnow rule, and still more so as

compared with those hiqli are likely to rule, if the

machine keeps traveling urTsuch a steep grade as that
which has already brought it Wits preseutdizzy height.
The reason given why those who now make salt charge
so high for itancl whf others do not go into it, is the
risk supposed- - to be attached to the investment. Those
in the business say that inasmuch as the blockade

may oe raiseu at "j muv,- - "r .
fi,.m.lv Ainl "et their monev back in the

Aut tmifi. . The same considerations
'which prevent those in the.Dusiuess ironi gomg mw

it extensively, aiso irocm - t o
into it at all, so that really the few salt works on the'--- '

coast' have ho visible-- effect iarestraiuing 'speculation
or extortion. j

. ''".""" . . .
Tf f i.anvlra rina fmm which tmvate parties shrink

i m. 1 tiii Lion aj vuw w-- -- x
'
it is certainly a ase calling for public action, since the
matter has rea "

to
.
the dimensions

.

of a
1

public
j

grievance Private individuals mignt not anu womu

not like to risk manv thousands of dollars in an en

terprise which they might suppose liable to be ruined ,

"of tnv tinio hv Mia fortunate event that would re- -

move the" shackles from our commerce. The State of
North Carolina ought to take the matter in hand, and
the risk as well as the ' pnfit iught to be shared m
common. JNay wny snouiu uol mo vaihiwckj
in so absolutely called for by the condi-

tion of the country and the demauds of the service.

Say that the State, of North Carolina should go into
this matter to the amount of $100,000, or that she
should extend a guarantee of that amount to some

private parties,1 on certain "conditions, might we not
foel assured that her doing so would save the people
much more than the whole cost in a very sliort time,
and render them hereafter independent, and not lia-

ble to be bled at botli arms, paying prices that would
be regarded as fabulous, did we not unfortunately find

them to be iurave and painful realities.
I It will not io to depend upon getting salt from

abroad by running the blockade. That is evidently .

as much and astutely a speculation as anything else,
nVirl .i,n cu'f lSfnor twpntv t.imesits former tirices orniil i li m i iv ji t j i
real value, there are other and very different induce-

ments from those ofself sacrificing patriotism to stim-

ulate men to the attempt, and that it 4s not oftener
made, with such inducements, shows the weakness of

Otepernletrce rsptm tkat uourrft of supply.
1 V r lm irwl Ttro rillfrTf fr ViP indfiJASria tTrf

the risk, the Sfcita ran anfl oiifrht to take it. and sit
once, and we earnestly call upon the Convention to '

take this matter in hand. If two hundred thousand
- -- l i ' ji iv i i n i' onarswere cneeriuity appropnaieti 10 nnisnine uoai-fie- ld

Rail road,, that was to enable a supply of coal and
iron to be speedily obtained. Why should not the
State as cheerfully appropriate Ono hundred thousand
dollars' to obtain and secure a supply of another and
equally indispensable necessary of life, and relieve her
citizens from a most, onerous tax. It would not be
over sixteen cents per bead for all the white people hi
North' Carolina, nor a dollar 'for each family in the
State, less than one-thi- rd of the extra cost now
charged on every.bushel of salt ; and what family of
six white' persons and three- - negroes does no cousume
several bushelsjn any one year ? This is a practical

' matter and surely it is not the less worthy of public
attention on that account. The smaller Sounds" ot
North Carolina afford the safest sites for carrying on
this hllSITie.a nf anv nnintx, nn th Sunthorn rTkucf fVrr.

v Cape Henry to the Rip Grande.

Lies and Traitors,
We copy thej following frpm the New York Ho aid

of the 12th, found yx our exchanges, as weir on ac
count of the lies which it contains, as to show that all
the traitors have 'neither? beeir hung nor gone over to
the enemy: ..; . '

' THE NEWS BY WAY-O- FORTRESS MONROE.
Forti ess Monroe, N..vem'r. 1 e steamer S. 11

bpaulding arrived here from Hatteras Iulct this, moru-in- g,

witlr the Twentieth Iudiaua regiment.
; Infornjatiijn, said to be from a deserter, who reach-

ed the Inlet by a small Wat, liad been received on the
main land of the taking of two rebel forts at Port
Koyal and the landing of a large Union force; Beauj- -,

fort had also been taken uy our troops.
'

'

No particulars have arrived, but the main act cor-
responds with the news received a few hours since
from Norfolk by a flag of tiuce. Great excitement

. prevailed on the arrival of the "hews at Norfolk.
; From the same source we have a rumor that the

railroad above Beaufort had falleju into the possession
. ot our troops, with an immense quantity of stores.

Five deserters, who reached Newports News this
morning, state that the rebels up James river are in
consternation, and .also bring the improbable rumor
that our' troons . had ad
aa Cliarleston

There- - are rumors of three vUnion vessels havin"
gone ashore. .

KyS BY WAY OF HATTERAS INLET.
. Baltimore, Nov. 11. Captain Dowell, who arrived
l Fortress Mouroe with the Twentieth Indiana regi-;me- nt,

gives' the following statement in reference to
the reception Of the news from the fleet at Hatteras
Inlet: . A ';' -

tvapt. iJoweil states that the day previous to the
departure of the steamer S. K. Spaulding, "a man was"

.observed paddlfng across in a small canoe from the
main land to the IVninsnla ami a! ennn ao V. j- - r 'v" uc icauiieushore, he proceeded to the quarters of the Twentieth
Indiana reginieht, and stated that the people of North
Carolina had received tidings jof the great naval ex-
pedition : that! it had success in effecting landing atthe ports of Port Roya and Beaufort. At thefirstnamed place they had experienced no difficulty in
landing, as there was out a small settlement on the
coast ; but at Beaufort si considerable fight took place
which lasted for nearly two days. '

The man 'stated that he was not a deserter from the
rebels, for he wouldpot join them, being a . Unionman jn heart and principle. He seemed to be Very
intelligent, and his only object in making the visitwas to communicate with the Union troops in regardto the success of the naval expedition.

He remained in the place unt I the Spaulding left.
' O 'I

We perceive, by the Herald, ttiit old Abe has a
terrible time with his Generals. Major General Hal- -

J lock has superseded General Fremont, in the West-
ern Department, and Gen. Buell is to supercede Gen.

, Sherman, iu Kentucky.

short, the wrongs and injustice-- of the said law are in-

finitely greater than any advantage that can flow from
it. - 1,

.
:

The Grand Jurors aforesaid, do, therefore, respect-
fully petition .the Convention of the State of North
Carolina (soon to assemble) to repeal, alter or modify
said law, to the end that individual faith and credit
the only sure foundation of State faith and credit-- may

be preserved, and a healthy tone be given to the
business transactions or trie people at large.

(Signed.) E. W. Jones, Foreman,
Beuj. N. Uray,
Isaac Snowden,
Tully Williams,
Joseph Wilson,
Cornelius Joues,
John Bun will,
Samuel Thompson, Grand .

Peter Tatum Jurors
J. C. Bunnill,
John Simmons,
Jasper Guard,
N. N. Hampton,
E. B. Simmons,
Stephen G. Forbes,
Thomas L. Sanderson,

For the State Journal.
Sparta, Edgecombe .Co., N. C

, Nov. 9th, 1861.
To the Editors of'the State Journal:

Gents. Is it not quite necessary that the Southern
.States should endeavor to make an excellent cotton
cloth to supply the place of woolen cloth which is
scarce and cannot be purchased iu a sufficient quautity
for any price ? Would not our heavy Kersey (four
treaddle) answer as a most excellent substitute? It
is thicker, more durable and warmer than anything
that can be gotten, in a sufficient quantity, for our
soldiers. Thousands of yards of this cloth can be
made in every county in this State of the very best
qiulity. . ,

. ;i

The warp can be purchased at the stores or factories
and the w oof can be spun upon our common spinning
wheels aud,woveu in at home. . This will give employ-

ment to many po" r peope that will be as profitable to
thein as it will be beuefieial to our soldiers.- - Will not
our .committees- - of safety in the various counties in
this State give this subject due consideration, and
offer a reasonable price for good Kersey's? Let this
b.iitefi a,ssata,!Je wchejojsteirojn- -
be lined, and you would never hear of Southern sold-
iers suffering for want of clothes.

If they will give this cloth a fair trial, lam sure-i- t

will dot be many months before many soldiers will
have been clad and made comfortable by the King of
the South - '

A- - SPECTATOR.

(.For the State Journal.
Camp Wyatt, N. C.

Nov. 18th, 1861.
Dear Journal, Every head in our company has

boen bowed for the. last two weeks and every heart
yet throbs and will ever throb with sympathy and
love, for our kind, generous and noble frieud, Allen
Baily, Lieut, of the Neuse River Guards, who, owing
to the feebleness of his health, has been compelled to
resign his commission or yield himself a certain victim
to the dread monster, death. ..

No man ever felt dearer xr succeeded better in win-
ing the admiration of a company than he did. Jlis
noble heart reached out in long linesrof kyduess and
drew all to his favor. 1

He regretted to leave us and the new symptoms and
evidences which almost daily occurred to convince
hiia that it was his duty to do so, only! lowered his
heart in sadness.

The Surge, .ns of the 30th regiment (the one to which
he belonged) advised and his best friends admoni.hed
aud entratetl him to resigu for several weeks, buthi3
uoble, patriotic soul, beaming with love and attachment
for the South his native home, withstood every iou

until all hopes, of recovery,1 if he remained
in cainp was gone, and after all this he still lingered,
with ns for sveral days, ou account of some apprehen-
sions of an attack, with the hope that he would be
able to strike one blow to hurl one deadly- - missil at
our lawless invaders until all excitement subsided
and all apprehensions ' allayed. He is a model
of a man and as such his place can hardly be
filled. Our best wishes accompany him to his rural
rttreat, and hope that its quietness with the attention
of a kind and devoted wife will restore him, at least,

, to his accustomed vigor. i

" Truly, -
.

, C. N, A. ;

- For the State Journal.
V Kiwston, Nov. 12th, 1861v

Editors State Journal: The vote in this, county
(Lenoir,) is exceedingly small, caused by the militia
.being called out by Gen. Hill, the day preceding the,
election. R. R. Bridgers received 395 votes for Con-
gress. No opposi ion ,

The Rodman electoral ticket received 390. The
Graham electoral ticket received 89 votes. H. F.
Bond, Esq., ran 26 votes ahead.of the Rodman ticket',
and Council Wooten, Esq., ran 84 votes ahead of tbc
Graham ticket. Messrs. Wooten and Bond received
ihe highest vote polled in this county, except Messrs.
Pool, Reid, Humphrey and Foster, whose names were
run on both tickets. .

Mc. Wooten voted the Rodman ticket himself, and
advised his friends in Lenoir to do likewise. "v

You truly represented the man when you said that
Council Wooteu was neither of the Holden s'tripe, or

. the Holden type.
I assure you that he has no faith (politically) in that

crafty and slippery politician, W. W. Holden of the
Raleigh Standard. Yours, &c.

Additional Election Returns. Edgecombe
County. The vote for Robert R. Bridgers for Con-
gress in the different districts in this county was 647

'

In Col. Scales' Regiment, 39
In Col. Shaw's, ' -

'

13
In Co!. Spruill's, ' 25
In Major E. D. Hall's, ; nIn Col. G. B. Singletary's,

rJ ' 716
1 here were 34 scattering votes given in this county.
The Rodman Und Gnion Electorial ticket for Presi-

dent and Vice President received 847 votes in this
county the Graham and Reid ticket, 134.

Tarboro SoutJienw.

The Track of the Barbarian. The robbing
propensities of the Lincoln soldiery iff Missouri have'
been indulged to such an extent that even the ab.)li- - i

tion press is b(?ginningto fear the consequences of such
unbrideled plundering as has obtained, and to'urge a
restraint. The following from the Missouri' corres-
pondence of the Cincinnati Gazette, gives but a faint
picture of the outrages that have been perpetrated
upon the people of

t
Missouri, by the hirelings who

have been imported to subjugate them. The writer,
who was with Fremont's army,' 'says :-

" In my last letter I spoke of the inauguration of
the foregoing system, and the disappearance of feathertd
bipeds, etc., from the face of the earth hereabouts. I .

regret to say that the practice was carried to extremes
by soldiars-an- d officers, until Gen. Fremont iclt bound'
for the reputation of the U. S. Army, to put a stop
to it. On the road on Thursday, last, we saw regi-

ments of troops passing along, thrdefourths of the
members of which carried dead turkeys, geese or
chickens on their ba'ohets. Nearly every army wag-o-u

we passed contained a couple of hogs or calvess
Worse than all, many soldiers killed stock at farms,
and left nine-tent- hs - of the carcasses to rot on the
ground. Houses were entered and depleted of victu-
als; whether the occupants were Unionists or Disnn-ionist- s,

the soldiers seldom stopped to inquire, , As-
suming an authority never given them, they plunder-
ed everything and anything. Such a state of things .'.

could not long exist without bringing disgrace upon
our army and our cause." .

The Chicago Tribune, Lincoln's old Illinois organ',
copies this statement, and not only admits its truth-
fulness in every particular, but makes other charges
against tne reaerar lorces, Saying tuat the track of
our (the Federal) columns in Missouri may be known
by the converts to secession that the outrages ofour
(the Federal) soldiers have made," and that "just
such scenes have attended the march of the Union"
troops in almost every place where, they have pene-
trated." The humiliating confession is made ; by the
Tribune that when "General McDowell moved out
to Bull Run. the line of march ..of his arniy was mark-
ed by wanton and needless devastation; and only a.
lew days ago, Gen. McClellan's men after following
up the retiring rebels-r-wer- e severely reproved for
their destructive and felonious propensities' and it is
added that "Hurlbut's troops in Missouri eclipsed them
all by the variety and extent of the outrages they
committed." Richmond Whig.

Facta and Humors. .

flow to avoid the Shv locks in Salt. Mer-
chants who are satisfied with reasonable profit s,. and
families desirous of avoiding the salt 'Shy locks, can
obtain supplies, at cot, by sending in their names,
(with proper references) to Mr. G. W. Camp, at tfie"
Court House iu Petersburg, Va., who advertises in
the papers of that city, that, as soon as a suiheient
amount is subscribed to make a train load of salt, he
will visit the salt works in Washington county and
obtain a load. He will receive

'
subscriptions lor one

or more-sacks- . - - -

He expects to deliver it in Petersburg at about $4
per sack, and to do all this without makiug a cent for
his time and trouble. :

He is a well kuown citizen of Petei-shur- .and is ac-

tuated by a righteous desire to put down speculators
in this necessity of life. .

We also learn that Messrs. Lapage & Bro. of this
city, have expressed a willingness to furnish salt from
the salt works, at'an advance of only ten per cent, on
its actual cost Those desiring the article canrfvave
their names and the number of sacks wanted,5 with
the above gentlemen. Norfolk Hay Book, Ibth inst.

The Independent and Lafayette Light Infantry
Companies of Fayetteville. being companies F and H,
of the Frst Regiment, arrived here on their way home
about 12 o'clock on Thursday night, and left for Fay-
etteville, on loard the A. P. Hurt, about 2 o'clock, A.
M., onriday. We regret that' the hour,of their ar-riv- al

and departure was so unfavorable for any suita-
ble expression of feeling on the part of our citizens,
many of whom were present, however, to see the boys
off on their homeward trip, and infinitely more would
have been, had they not given them out as not to ar-
rive that night. Wilmington Journal 1 6ih

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad. We will
give the proceedings on Thurday afternoon - more at
length. Suffice it to say for the present, that the re-

commendations contained in the report of the Presi-
dent and Directors were mainly, we believe wholIyv
concurred in. Mr. Ashe was re-elec-ted President

' the same Directors appointed on behalf of the State
and also the same elected by the Stockholders, with
but one change, B. W. Flanner, Esq., being substitu-

ted for W. W. Pierce, Esq., now, we believe, in the
military service of the State. 76.

Military in the South;
The Louisiana papers say that thirty thousand sold- -I

iers from that State have gone into the active service
of the Confederate State, of whom eighteen thousand
were sent, to Virginia, Kentucky, Missouri, Florida, .

and Mississippi, and the remaining twelve thousand
are in the various forts and fortifications commanding '

the innumerable gulf approaches, and in Camps
Lewis and Moore. ,

For home protection Louisiana has two Classes of "

f - soldiers the volunteer State troops ana the militia. '

AU companies organizing as military corps and elec-

ting their own officers are classed among the volunteer
jState troop. They are required; to uniform'' and
equip themselves, rra themselves, as far as possible,
wivh the best weapons at their command and are lia-
ble to be called upon at any hour, by the Governor,
to go into active service for a .terra of not more than
hrec months.


